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Senian Report Says Array

Was Trapped in Pass

in Mountains

MOWED DOWN IN HEAPS

TOTAL LOSS IS 15,000

Ween Cannon Captured;

Creek Ready to Back

Ultimatum to Sultan

Athena, Am. t.ng to

fcrvia by ? "f
Austrian fore- - wasiWt.hu, ii trong

Mlrf with a loss "f 15. killed.

voaotled or captured, accoming u

imp reeeived here May from 1 re-

nin hssilfb of Scrvia.

The invaders were trapped in n mount-

ain defile, it was stated, and mowed
toweinbeapa. The sliatteriil remnant
of them retreated with the Servians in

porwiit.

fourteen eannon were taken by the
ferriana, the description added.

It in reported that hard fighting

m still in progress between Austrian
lid Montenegrin troops along the line
Ulwn the towns of Krivosije and
(InliHo, Turkey's answer to the
Ctk demaad for an explanation of
itit were deemed suspicious move-wtt- i

of the sultan's troops in the dil-

ation of Greek territory was anxious-I- j

limited. All preparations had been
fwpMeil to strike with both army and
un against the Ottoman forces unless
a Htiifittory response wa9 forthcom-ti- (

(ton Constantinople.

. InstUnt Driven Back.
Tirana, Am. 17 (delaved) The Bus--

low whlea invaded the Styr val- -

Byniewa driven back to the
Most of the invaders were

wwb,':

I
Tie Austrian! had taken the often--

in lid crossed the Russian frontier
lltifTeril points. There was' mueh
Vtirsiihtng,

admitting losses, the war of- -

till aid they were "not out of pro-tnti-
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DAY'S WAR STORY

FROM ALL POINTS

AND TOLD BRIEFLY

The Germans were advancing in Belgium today; the
French in Alsace.

Allies were being driven back upon Brussels; It was be-

lieved the city itself must fall.
Antwerp has been made Belgium's temporary capital.
Even in Antwerp's vicinity German cavalry were seen

and the citv's fortifications were manned. But for all
that the Belgian war office announced "the allies' position
is excellent; German raids in the direction of Brussels
have been checked.

In any event, it was declared Brussels was not of strate
pic importance.

Belgium was said to have refused a German offer to
make terms on any basis which, would not hamper the
kaiser's campaign against France.

In Alsace the French were pushing toward Strasburg.
The Germans were in retreat, but it was expected they

would make a stand at Molsheim, 12 miles to Strasburg's
west.

The advance was attended by bloody fighting. .

The British expeditionary forces had landed safely on
the continent.

Russia's mobilization was completed and the czar's cav-
alry was reported far across the German and Austrian
frontiers. .

Denying this, Vienna dispatches said the Russian inva-
sion of the Styur valley had been repulsed and that Aus-trian- s

had invaded Russia.

There wai a report unconfirmed
that Crown Prince Frederick William
of Germany had been badly wounded in
Belgium.

f ifteen thousand Austrian wer.iaud
to hare been killed, Voonded or sap-tare- d

trying to invade Seryla through.
the babatz mountaint.

The czar, who expected to go to the
front shortly, .was understood to have
leclarod he would send hit Black irea
fleet through the Dardanelles, desmte a
treaty prohibiting it and in defiance or
Turkey 'i neutrality.

An Austrian torpedo boat was blown
up by a mine at rola. -

The Dope was eravelv ill. Dartlv from
physical causes Dot mainly from melan
cholia due to the war.

BASEBALL TODAY

Boston . . .
Cincinnati

Crutcher
Clark.

..

National. ",.

' ' B. H. E.
1 6 2
3 2 0

and Gowdr Douglas and

Strand replaced Crutcher.
B. H. E.

New York 1 9 0
Pittsburg 3 7 0

Marquard and McLean; Adams and
Coleman.

Fromme replaced Marquard.
B.H.E.

Brooklyn 6 11 2
Chicago 8 12 2

Ragon and McCarty; Humphreys,
Hagerman and Bresnahan.

K. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 9 1
St. Louis 6 9 2

Alexander and Killifer; Perritt and
Snyder.

American.
B. H. E.

St. Louis 2 6 3
Washington 8 10 1

Hamilton and Leary: Engcl and Ain- -

smith.
James replaced Hamilton; Agnew re-

placed Leary; Shaw replaced En gel.
Second game E. H. E.

Detroit 1 6 0
Philadelphia 2 4 1

Heynolds and Baker; Plank and
Lapp.

Boehler replaced Beynolds; McKee
replaced Baker.

Cleveland 4 8 1
few York .....3 4 1

Hagerman and O'Neill: Cole. Pieh
and oweeny.

sicHale replaced Pieh.

B. H. E.

First name . V. TT: 11.

"etroit ..... 3 8
Philadelphia 8--

toveiski and Stanage; Shawkey and
Schang.

thicago-Boeto- game postponed; wet
gtuuuus.

Federal.
First ffRmn

Brooklyn
City

Finnernan, Houck and
id F.aaterly.

Pittsburg

B. H. E,
1 8

... 4 8

Land; CuJp

- B.H.E.
a ia

Indianapolis .
"

4 11
Walker and Berry; Billiard and Barf

It was stated Japan would attack no
German colonial possessions except
Kiao cnau.

Th Tokio government asked Pekin
ta request Germany to cede Ki50vCban
directly nacK t unina. - '
- Charge WAH aires von Haltnlwuscn
of the Herman Embassy in Washington
was quoted aa expressing the opinion
that this would be Germany's best
course; . .

The German cruisers, battle-battere-

were taken- as prizes into the British
port of Hong Kong.

President Wilson issued a statement
urging Americans to preserve neutrality,
not only as a governmental matter, but
personally in action, in speech and in
print. ' ; . : s

LEIPSIC WILL FIGHT

NOT RUN, SAYS CAPTAIN

San Francisco. Aug.. 18.-r--"I will

fight the enemy wherever I may find

him." This was the parting word of
Captain Haun of the German cruiser
Leipsic, who early today steered his
warship out to sea after spending near
ly 24 hours in this port, taking on sup- -

nlies ind conl. '

When Captain Haun voiced his de
termination to fight the enemy, he
knew that the Japanese cruiser Idzuma,
over 9,000 tons, sailed from San Diego
for the north at 6:30 p. m. yesterday.
He also knew that the French cruiser
Montcalm, likewise over 9,000 tonB, was
scouting off the coast somewhere in
the vicinity of San Francisco.

The Leinsic is only a police cruiser
of something over 3,000 tons, and the
German cruiBer rlurnborg is of about
the same tonnage. Naval experts here
say either the Idzuma or the Montcalm
should be able to engage and sink both
the Leipsic and Kurnberg without per-

mitting them to reach either the French
or Jananese warship with a shot..

The WuruDerg was supposed io u
somewhere off the Farallones today,
awaitinc the Leipsic. A heavy fog this
morning prevented marine lookouts
from following the uerman cruisers ana
It wan not known whether t'.iey were
still seeking war prizes off the Faral
lones or had steamed out to sea.

Idzuma Follows Her.
San Diego. Cal.. Aug. 18. Coaled to

full capacity and stripped for action,
thu Japanese cruiser Idzuma steamed
snt of San Dieeo harbor at 6:30 last
night and was today making her way
carefully up the coast to San Francisco.
She will touch at San Francisco long

enough for her commander to comer
with the Japanese consul general. Leav-

ing San Francisco, the Idzuma will keep
rnnatant touch with the German

cruisers Leipsic and Nurnberg. The
moment war is aeciarea sne irm
ready for action. Her fighting strength
is greater than that of either the Leip-!- -

ni Viirnherff.
While steaming out of the naroor,

the Liepslc scraped against the Lord
T.mnl-.n- n whiph Was lying Itt the
stream off Vallejo street. One Of the
Templeton's plates was dented and one

side of the Leipsic 's wireless apparatus
iaarra-iil-e- d DV Coming in COnwci

.ith tha TemDleton'a yard arm. The
r ail-.- ; nroaeeded on her way, how

ever, and when she got outside the
heads dropped her pilot and doused all
lights.

iriinnuniip inuv
niuniiiuud mm

PRESSES GERMANS

ALONG THE I
Great French Array Moves

Forward Methodically

But Steadily

SOME FIERCE FIGHTING

IN ALSACE TODAY

The Tremendous Strength of

Strasburg Fortifications

Will Call a Halt

(By William Philip)
Paris, Aug. 18. After a conference

with the general staff, General French
commanding the British foreo on t!i3
continent, left here today iu a racing
machine for the front. His exact des-

tination was not made public.
The general seemed in an extremely

cheerful frame of mind.
"The French in Alsace Lorraine are

moving forward methodically ' an-

nounced an official war office bulletin.
"The Germans are retiring on 8tr ass- -

burg. Many German prisoners hare
been taken.

"As the French lines advance fortl
firations are constructed to prevent

flank attacks.
"The tremendous strength of the

German fortifications of Strnusburg
have not been underestimated. The
French artillery is expected ;o prove, of
benefit when the actual attempt to take
the city is made. '

"A flying squadron of French cav-
alry, sent to Bosheim, has ascertained
that the main German column is hold
ing a position south of Molsheim."

It was admitted that the task of get
ting tne. heavy r vencb .singe guns
through the ..Vosgee mountain passes
and the Alsatian forests wt proving
an enormous one. v

Son Hot righting.
Basel, Switzerland, A tig. IS. An

enormous French army was-- pressing
the Germans in Alsace today along the
Rhine.

The French were moving from four
points and sanguinary fighting wis in
progress.

fcwias troops were massed along the
frontier to prevent whichever force lost
from violating Swiaaraeatrality. It was
believed the heaviest fighting was along
a line running northward from Altkirch
along the eastern 'ope of the Volges
mountains. .

- Qermani Pressed Back.
Paris,; Aug. 18.--T-he French ad-

vance into Alsace continues-- ' steadily"
the war off ice announced today.

"The Germans are being driven in
the general direction of Btrasburg.
They are retiring in disorder. The
French advance is methodical but rapid,
giving the enemy no opportunity to re-

form.
"The Germans are abandoning huge

amounts of artillery, ammunition, other
war material and commissary supplies.

'Many prisoners bave been taken
and there have been numerous Gorman
desertions."

Pouring Through Mountains.
Nancy, France, Aug. 18. "On to

Strausburg" was the French troops'
slogan today. A huge army of them
waa pouring through the Vosges moun-

tain passes into the Schirmeck Valley.
The Germans in Alsace were slowly re
tiring before the invaders.

Evidently this retreat was in accord
ance with earlier orders, it was said
the first German stand would be made
at Molsheim, about 12 miles west of
Strausberg. French aviators reported
the kaiser's infantry entrenched there
in force. General French, the English
commander, warmly approved the plan
of campaign mapped out by uenerai
Joffre, who leads the French.

Advance On Strasburg.
Paris. Aug. 18. "All day yesterday

we continued our progress through. .'

per Alsace," General Joffre reported
to the war office today.

"We have now conquored a large
portion of the Vestige valleys on the

. ... . L.J 1 1 U. ......JAisauaa watciBiiDu, uc wpuu.,
"whence we will soon reach the plain."

It was believed Joffre was in personal
command of the French troops in Alsace,

(Continued on page 2.)

The Weather

1 HATE
(THIS !Odl) .Oregon: Fair

tonight and

We dues day;
warmer tomor- -

row; northeast

winds.

GERMANS SLOWLY

FORCE BELGIANS

BACK ON BRUSSELS

(By United Press (Correspondent.)
Brussels, Aug. 18. Slowly the Germans were forcing

the Belgians and French back upon Brussels today.
The city's capture was believed certain. All national

records report transferred to Antwerp which will be
made the temporary capital.

It was not expected the allies would make any Dig sacri-
fices to keep Brussels from falling into the Germans'
hands. Its possession cannot affect the campaign's gen-
eral outcome.

Despite a rigid censorship, it was known there was skir-
mishing in many places at daylight.

The Germans were in greatest strength near Huy, about
40 miles southeast of here, and this strength was mcreas
ing as more men came up from the eastward.

The kaiser's vanguard consisted of cavalry, supported
by rapid-fir- e guns mounted on automobile trucks.

The total German force in Belgium was known to be at
least 500,000. This was not inclusive, of course, of the
Germans in Luxemburg and along the Franco-Germa- n

frontier, where there were fully as many more. It was
expected that the main German advance would be south of
Brussels; the northern wing being relied on to capture the
capital.

Will Defend City. i faintly audible today. It was supposed
Though it was not thought the allies he Germans were following the roads

would throw large uumbers of lives! "uy and were were rumors tnat
awav in the defenso of the eity. which Namnr was besieged but they could not
they regarded as of little strategic
though of much sentimental importance,
it was evident that they did not intend
to let it fa)l without a blow.

Entrenchments were being thrown up
acrots all roads, leading to it, can-
non were being mounted and troops
were being concentrated for a defense.

The Impression prevailed that so
long as they conlu fight in comparative
safety behind their fortifications, the
allies would resist but that there would
be-s- o such stubborn fighting as has al-

ready occurred at Liege as was ex-

pected at Namur, both of- which are
almost impregnable fortified and of
capital strategic value.

The Queen of Belgium, other members
of the royal family, with the exception
of the king, who remained in the field,
the ministers of war, finance and for-
eign affairs and the French and Bussiau
diplomatic representatives had gone to
Antwerp. The banks had transferred
most of their fundi to the urns place.

City Not Sxdted.
The city, despite its daaser, was quite

calm and business went on mu-'- aa
usual. Indeed, so much of the news
had been suppressed that not many peo
ple realized the imminence of the mi t
capture. Proclamations had been post
ed, however, warning civilians, in tne
event of a German occupation',' to re
frain scrupulously from any act which
might be interpreted as hostile, as any
thing of the kind might cost them their
lives.

The censorship had become extremely
ritsid, correspondents were ordered from
the front and the war office bad ceased
issuing bulletins.

The second of artillery tiring was

PORTLAND COUPLE

- HIKE FOR BOSTON

Mr. and Mrs. P. I. Civilicr, of Port
land, who are footing it from the Rose
city to Boston, Mass., and paying their
expenses along tne roaa seuing post-

cards, arrived in Salem last night. Taey
remained here all day resting up after
the first two days' hike. They expect
to be on the road again tomorrow for
Albany, from which place they will
strike into the Cascade mountains and
cross central Oregon to Payette, Idaho.

They started from Portland Saturday
morning, and arrived at uregon lity in
the afternoon. Mr. Civilier sang in a
theater there and sold several dollars
worth of postcards. Sunday and Mon
day they spent on the road there and
arrived in Salem tired and dusty. Mrs,
Civilier is nursing blisters on her feet
but expects to get toughened into the
walking within a few days, xney ex
pect to be able to make about 30 miles
per day and average about 900 miles
per month. They are not warning on a
wager but expect to be in Boston be
fore January 1. He is wearing an Ore

e shoe which he advertises en
route for its wearing qualities.

VILLA WILL GO TO
MEXICAN CAPITAL

Tlalneoantla. Mexico. Aug. 18. Gen
eral Velasco, commander of the federal
troops, surrendered yesterday to the
constitutionalist general, Obregon, in
the capital, according to news received
by General Larranza, tne new provis-
ional president.

General Francisco Villa has returned
to the City of Chihuahua, but it is said
that he and his chiefs will come to the

be confirmed. Belgium military men
insisted Monday night the German ad
vance has been checked. If this was
true, it was certain however that it had
been resumed today.

Drive Outposts-Bac-k, : .

Bhussels,. '.Aug. 18. The Germans
were reported this afternoon driving
Belgian outposts back upon the allies'
main force at several points along the
Belgian line. There was almost contin
uous fighting the lines whole length.
The only war office announcement made
today was that the, Germans facing the
Uolgian line, to the northward were
strongly entrenched and .that German
cavalry has been in the vicinity of
Antwerp, it was believed the Herman
army of the Moselle had crossed the
Mouse at Hay in support of a cavalry
advance guard last reported east' o
Waterloo.

Whether or not a general engajemen-ha- d

begun was not known.'

Cannot Stop Ge rma.ru.

. Paris, Aug. 18. Military experts-a- d

mitted today that they doubted if the
allies, would be able to stop the Ger-
mans in Belgium. .

Their number, there was far greater
man previous information had indieat
ed, it was said. Their line stretched
today from the extreme north' of Bel
glum down through Luxemburg.- - The
army of the Meuse was investing the
Liege forts. It was deemed evidont
that the two armies of the Moselle
would do the fighting further south.

It waa surmised that the kaiser
plan to crush the allies in southern Bel
gium and burst into France before his
enemies have time to

ONE FOUND GUILTY

OTHERS NO VERDICT

Los AngeleB, Aug. 18. The Rev. Wil
liam Francis Ireland, a social worker,
will appear before Judge Wells tomor
row for sentence, having been found
guilty of criminally libelling Police
Judge Warren Williams. George R.
Xoung, editor of the Los Angoles Rec-
ord, and Fred Andrews, former patient
at the county inebriate farm, were co- -

defendants with Ireland, the jury in
their cases being divided equally.

The charge against the three men re
sulted from an article in the Record

F

which declared that Williams exploited
down and outer to line his private

purse, and alleged that he sent Andrews
from the inebriate farm to his own
ranch to work for some months and paid
him inadequately.

Attorneys for Williams declared that
he will demand that Young and An
drews be

capital later.
It was reported today that Pascuai

m

Orozco, the once rebel leader, who went
over to the federals, has slipped through
tne rebel lines with three companions
and was being pursued north of San
Luis Fotosi.

Three more constitutionalist soldiers
were executed today in the outskirts of
tne city for seizing the property or
Tgnacio Bonillas, acting minister of

Constant reports are being received
from the United States by General a

that recognition will follow close
on bis entry into the city.

Lucky is the fool man who manages
to get a sensible wife.

MUM
DF OUR

GOOD PRESIDENT
i

Points Out the Duty of Ameri

cans to Maintain Neutral-

ity at Home

COMING FROM EUROPE

ARE AMERICANS NOW

As Such Must be Broad-min- d

ed and Tolerant of Each

Other's Sympathies

Washington, Aug. 18. The following
statement regarding the European con-

flict was issued here today by President
Wilson:

"My fellow countrymen: I suppose
every thoughtful man in America iiua
asked himself what influence the Euro-

pean war may exert upon America, mid
I take the liberty of advancing a few
words to you and to point nut that it
is entirely within our choice what iha
effects upon us shall be, an.l to urge
most earnestly upon you too sort ol
speech and conduct which will best
safeguard the nation against distress
and disaster.

"Everyone who really loves America
will act and speak with the truo spirit
of neutrality, which is the spirit of im-

partiality, fairness and friendliness to
all concerned. The spirit of the nation
in this critical matter will, be deter
mined largely by what individiinU anJ
society and those gathered tin publio
meetings do and say and what the news- -
papers and magazines contain; . what
ministers utter from their pulpits ani
what men proclaim as their opinion on
the street.

Our people are people drawn 'from
many nations, chiefly front the nations
now at war. It is naturally and in
evitable that there should ba the utmost
variety of sympathy and desire among
them in regard to the issued-an- cir-
cumstances of the conflict. . Some will
wish one nation and others another to
succeed in the momentous struggle. It
will be easy to. excite passion but dif- -
ficult to allay it. ' Those responsible
for exciting it will assume a heavy
responsibility for no' teas a thinir than
that the people of America, whose lore
for their country and loyalty to their
government snouid" unite them aa .

Americans, all boo rid in honor and af-
fection, to think first-o- f hen and her
interests, may be divided into camps
of hostile opinion,' hot against each
other, and Involved in war itself in im
pulse and opinion if not in aetion. Such
divisions amongst us will be fatal to our'
peace of mind' and might seriously stand
in the way of proper performance of
duty as one great nation at peace and '

one people holding itself ready to flay
tne part of impartial mediation- - and
speak counsels of peace and accommo-
dation, not as a partisan but as a friend. '

"I venture, therefore, my fellow coun- -'

trymen, to speak a solemn wort of
warning to you against the ' deepest,
most substantial and most essential
breach of neutrality, which may spring '

out of partisanship and out of piiclon-atel- y

taking sides. America must bo
neutral in fact as well as in nam dur-
ing the days that are to try mn's
souls. We must be impartial in thought
as well as in action and must curb onr
sentiments as well as every transaction
that might be construed as preference
to one party before another.

"My thoughts are of America. I feel
sure that the earnest wish and purpose
of every thoughtful American is that
this great country of ours, which, of
course, is first in onr thoughts and
hearts, should show herself in this
time of peculiar trial, a nation fit be
yond others to exhibit fine poise, un-

disturbed judgment, dignity of self
control and the efficleey of dispassion-
ate action, a nation that neither sits ia
judgment upon others nor is disturbed
in her own counsels and which keeps
herself fit and free to do what is hon-
est, disinterested and truly serviceable
for the peace of the world. Shall we
not resolve to put upon uorselvcs

which will bring our people hap-
piness and a great and lasting influence
for the peace we covet for ih-i- I "

SLOOP ALGER1NE

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Seattle. Wash.. Aug. 18. That tha
little British sloop of war Algerine Fri
day narrowly escaped rrom two war-

ships flying the German flag at Lapueb,
40 miles from Neah Bay, on the Wash-

ington coast, is the report made today
by Albert Schubach, manager of rke
Sol Due Mineral Springs Co. In plain
sight of those on shore, the German
ships were then repainted. Schubach.
estimated 1000. men were at work, the,
vessels receiving a new color in a few
hours.
. They left the bay Friday night. ISirnt-tur- e,

clothes and life boats, discarded
by the Algerine in its flight wer
picked up by Indians.
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